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,:: agarn ro torm J - - -- - biodegradable packaging.

- : tndusrrial Research Organisation
r:r esdmares that indoor air pollu-
:s:s the,{usrralian communiq,- srz
- ::c: r-ear in lost productivity due
- :esses it causes,vrhile estimares
-:.: iir recendy renovated buildings,
rr:1glr,-;6 percent of the indoor

=:--i emalate f,rom the paint.
::i eriional paint manufacture relies
:, --n petro-chemicals. The product we

:-.:nona1ly- decorated our homes with

'*. :: a ')iquid piasric'thar remains in
.' :lrn until it is applied to a surface.

-:- rae paint's soh'ent (or 'carrief )

j :: a\aporate into the atmosphere,

'=ie oryanic compounds (VOCs)

:: : iochemicaLlv rvith sun-iight to
:r:ae.-\lthough ozone is a neces-

: :-"-e gases. Conventional oil-based
.--n contain anything up to 55 percent

- ea:rireg that architectural coatings
i:urnsible for 9 percent of al1VOC
::r'q in Australia. Considering *rat in
r i-ear 6c.cco tonnes olVOCs rsere

: :n; the paint indusrry', finding a way

-:e ire \'OC arrount in paints would
c-: a huge step torvards significantly
-g hai-mful ozone formadon.

r€ :lore imrnediate danger of chemical-
:,:j:rs comes &om interior use and the
: :lon human health. Trades peopie

:,:sei to a rariew ofcarcinogenic and

'-:nicals every dav Side effects *rat
:.:ell\- dismissed as 'hazards ofthe
;-.:ce dizziriess and headaches from
r-',elt-based products. Howeler VOCs

--;: to be responsible for causing or
1;rng more serious health conditions
-:: dermatitis and asthma, as wellas

E Oryaaic Soh'ent Syndrome (also

: -. Painters'Syndrome),rvhich - in ex-

tr:-ies - can cause colour vision deficits,
:enor. impaired l-ibration sensa-

- 
-.: legs and cognitive impairment.

::cirion. paildng conEactors are

: :c har-e a higher risk of developing

of paint. Manufacturers have released

new'low-VOC' paint products onto the
market, which do represent an improve-
ment on the pungent, toxic products that
are still being used on many houses.

However, a genuinely sustainable,
healthy approach to painting is about a lot
more than just VOCs. SustainabiJity Victoria
recently issued a Course for Sustainable

Painting Practices, in which sustainability
was defined as 'meeting the needs of the
present without damaging the environ-
ment, without depleting a resource ...

ensuring the environment and resources

are renewable without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their
own needs.'The implication here is that
entire manufacturing processes need to

be evaluated for their long-term impact
on the environment. There are six key
factors to consider when buying paint.

First, it is important to ask if the in-
gredients are sourced from highly abun-
dant or renewable resources. These might
include c1ay, plant olls, mineral silicates, or
ev-en waste materials. Some new products
availabie on the Australian market are

manufactured using collagen extracted
from waste egg shells and may use emul-
sified, recycied, waste industrial oil.

Second, does the product perform well
enough to provide reasonable durability?
Products that don't last aren't sustainable,

because they require more frequent re-

coating thereby consuming more resources.

Third, is the packaging easily recycied?

Fourth, do the manufacturers com'
ply with environmental regulations?

Fifth, have the manufacfurers en-

vironmental claims been independ-
ently evaluated by a third-party, such as

Good Environmental Choice Australia?

Lastiy, ifit is an exterior paint, does it
offset its carbon emissions by reflecting
solar radiation, and increasing the build-
ilg's energy efficienry? Nano-ceramic paint

meet these criteria, it's possible to reduce

the environmental impact of the paint
industry. The future of the paint indus-
try must be buiit on these standards.

Rockcote is a Queensland-based manu-
facturer aiming to become a fuliy sustainabie
and regenerative business by the year zo16.

partly by meeting the criteria listed above.

The companys principles are derived fro::t
Biomimicry - a phiiosophy based on modej-
ling business systems and manufacturing
processes on natural living systems. The com-
pany is now working on ground-breaking
bio-plastics which use a resin derived fron
a biomass to replace the petrochemicals ir
their current products. The goal is to achieve

the same high-durability of petro-chemicais

with the renewable resources used to create

Another Queensland company, NMP
Coatings, is a manufacturer of the first
zero-VOC epoxies inAustralia that recend!
raised the possibility ofusing a naturaLlv
occurring epoxy resource in the form ofan
oil extract from desert-grown plants. This
natural oil can be utilised in the productior
of several coating-related products such

as plasticiers and eco-friendly solvents.
A change in the way we think about

paints is imperative if we wanr to minimrs:
our environmental impact and reduce the

threat to our health. By using the innova-
tions that green painting companies are

deveioping, it's possible to reduce the
amount ofVOCs in a typicai home by up
to 92 percent, whiie simultaneously us-

ing paint to improve a building's energy
efficiency', thereby cutting energy costs br'

up to 2o percent. Using greener paints in
sustainabie buildings doesn't have to add

significant cost to the project. Ulfta{orv
VOC paints are comparable in price with
premium paints, and plant or mineral baseri

paints are onJy moderately more expensive.

In Europe and California greener paint
technologies are nowthe industry standard:

this needs to happen in Austraiia as wel1.
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